Sutras 45 -51 of the Chapter five of the Sarirasthana of Susruta Samhita 1 deal with the dissection of the dead body. A recent appraisal 2 attempts to show that they contain contradictions and state that they have not yet been studies adequately. Their content is presumed to be rather isolated in the classical Ayurvedic literature and the practice of dissection itself is held to be essentially, foreign, rather exotic and of probably Greek introductions. We propose to show here that such an appraisal is not only unwarranted but is also erroneous. Incidentally, we also posit a point of view more proper than usual, to study ancient scientific Texts of India like Susruta.
Sutras 45 -51 of the Chapter five of the Sarirasthana of Susruta Samhita 1 deal with the dissection of the dead body. A recent appraisal 2 attempts to show that they contain contradictions and state that they have not yet been studies adequately. Their content is presumed to be rather isolated in the classical Ayurvedic literature and the practice of dissection itself is held to be essentially, foreign, rather exotic and of probably Greek introductions. We propose to show here that such an appraisal is not only unwarranted but is also erroneous. Incidentally, we also posit a point of view more proper than usual, to study ancient scientific Texts of India like Susruta.
The Text a) A preliminary note
To get the proper import of the Text in question, these Sutras should be read along with the previous Sutra 46. One should not commence from Sutra 47 itself, as has been done 1 . All these come at the end of the chapter entitled enumerative (samkhya) and analytical (vyakarna) account of the structures of the body (sarira).
Our translation of the text is as below. For this, we adopt a specific procedure. Here the words within the brackets denote, i) if not italicized, what the Text implies but does not state so, explicitly, ii) if italicized, extrapolate slightly, to explain the matter more properly to ourselves now and iii) if they are Sanskrit words, draw particular attention to some specific word / words of the Text. The words outside the brackets constitute the faithful translation of the Sanskrit original. Care is taken to see that the net composition including what is within the brackets forms a smoothly flowing and not jerky reading matter. We call this procedure as Interpretive Translation and recommend it 3 as being suited best to appreciate our ancient science Texts in modern times, provided we go about our task judiciously and do not extrapolate beyond what the Texts sanction. Where needed, we add an explanatory note in a separate paragraph, after the sutra concerned.
b) The Interpretive Translation of the Sutras concerned "This amount of the ascertainment of (every one of) the organs that we have described so far, (from the innermost) to the limit of the skin (tvakparyanta) can never be described by any body without recourse to surgery" Su. Sa. He should be below hundred years and his facal matters should have been removed from the intestines (Take care thus to select a specimen as near to normalcy as possible). Putrefy (each individual) organ in a hidden place tieing (avestita angam) it (first) by means of munja grass (Saccharum munja Roxb), inner back of the tree (used in those days as a garment) kusta (Desmostachya bipinnata Staff), sana or sunhemp (Crotalaria juncea Linn)4 or any other such (packing) material. When it is properly putrified (by such a measure), remove it out (from the water) and by going on rubbing it, slowly and slowly, by means of brushes made up of usira ( Vetiveria zizanioides (Linn Nash), tender bamboo (Bamboosa arundinacea, willd), (Imperata arundinacea Cyrill) and the like (that can yield coarse brushes), see and find about with your own eyes, for seven days (further delay would probably deteriorate the material beyond recognition) each and every organ as well as the specialities thereof (anga, pratyanga visesa an), outside as well as inside (bahya abhyantaar) as has been indicated in the Text. "Su. Sa. 5. 49." "(Still, i.e. inspite of all this) you cannot see with your own eyes (note, that the same word caksusa is used here also; the Text does not sound as a later thought, much less an interpolation -it runs quita homogeneously) the subtlest and the all pervading Lord that dwells within the body (i.e. the sariri).
This can be seen only by the eyes of knowledge or the eyes of penance "Su. Sa. 5, 50.
This statement (particularly the term sariri has obvious reference to the very early statement in the Samhita. "In this science of Ayurveda (we are concerned with), there occurs a coherence (samavaya) of the five mahabhutas and the sariri or the Indweller (and it is this that) is called the purusa or the individual human person. Everything done in this science, is done to him and he is the (sole) receptacle of all the activities of the physician "Su. Su. 1, 22.
To designate that inexplicable something that dwells in the human body and makes all the difference when it is alive or dead, (that something which has plagued thinkers ever since its first recognition in its more familiar form of vitalism versus materialism), Susruta uses the simple and the straight forward term sariri, the Indweller and not, the familiar vedantic term atman which he could have very well employed….. "In the body as well as in the sastra (concerned with it), the expert should clearly discern the essence of the meaning (for instance, the chief point as well as the implication). One who has seen thus as well as heard thus, he alone can proceed in (his) practices of surgery, avoiding all doubts (when the time come for an actual operations). Su. Sa. 5, 51.
The Rejoinder:
It is clear from the above that these six sutras bring the thought of the chapter to a natural conclusion. They are thus integral to the Text and cannot be read in isolation from what precedes. There is no basis to consider them as an after thought and much less an interpolation. Moreover the account of dissection is also not isolated in the medical classics of Ayurveda as stated. This has been pointed out now 4 to occur in Vagbhata. No doubt Caraka 5 does not mention dissection. But he deals almost exclusively with medication and not surgery; wherever occasion arises for him to refer to anything surgical, he directs the readers to consult the Texts on surgery.
The anatomical account given by Susruta in this chapter as well as elsewhere in his extensive Text is surprisingly detailed and fairly accurate. Two specific instances among the many are his classification of the skin into seven layers and the precise dimensions for the different marmasthanas (Sa. 6. 29 -31).
The skin is divided into seven layers every one of which is named appropriately. These are recorded to vary in their relative dimensions as well as what we can call 'disease penetrability'. For example, the first and the most superficial layer is called avabhasini (i.e. what is responsible for the glow of the skin viz. the pigment bearing portion). This is 1/18 th of a paddy grain in its thickness. The pimples and the moles extend upto this layer alone. The seventh and the last layer is called mamsadhara (the supporter or the bearer of the flesh i.e. lying next to the flesh inside). This is rather stout -of 2 paddy grains in thickness. Anal fistula, abcesses, and piles involve this layer also i.e. these penetrate so deep. All the remaining five layers are described in such ways. A caution is also added that the relative proportions stated here, holds good only in the fleshy regions of the body, not for eg. in such areas as the forehead, tip of the small finger etc. (Su. Sa. 4. 4).
One can safely conclude that much of what could be seen in the internal gross structure of the body by naked eye (without even the hand lens) was seen, mentioned and named appropriately by Susruta. The possibility of something being beyond the visibility of eye was also realized, at least as a logical need, for instance when he says that some conducting vessels may be too fine to be seen. How can we explain this existence of this much detail -if the method of learning was totally of rote type? The point is: we are examining here the early source of Ayurveda. It is likely that in later decadent days of Ayurveda (as it also happened7 in the Galencial period in the west), learning was solely by rote method; examination of practical situation was not insisted upon. We cannot presume this to have been so in the times of an early author like Susruta. The simplest and the most natural explanation is: these facts were written about, as they were actually seen so. In the case of anatomy, this seeing was carried out by two methods: actual surgical practices of various experts (Susruta has merely codified this information -hence the name of his work is a Samhita apart from adding what was his own, as well) and the dissection of the dead body. It was not just guessed at or imaginated and merely speculated. One cannot expect the occurrence of this amount of accuracy otherwise.
The reason why a modern reader usually tends to doubt the observational basis of these statements is: the extreme terseness of their writing. It is only the final point that is stated in these Texts and often in an aphoristic style with no elaboration of the preliminaries or the bases; there is a complete absence of the discursive style of modern Text books of science.
But the chief criticism of the critic is that he see here special efforts on the part of Susruta to purposely avoid the violation of the dead persons's sacredness. It is presumed that that is why, the outer layers of the skin were to be removed by hastening of decay rather than cutting into a corpse with a sastra. For the same reason, surgical instructions to students were to be practiced on fruits, water bags etc. (Su. Su. 9. 4). This is all presumed to be so because Susruta was aware of the strict religious taboo concerning burial customs in ancient India and desired to have his teachings adhere to them. A more natural explanation is possible. Decaying and not dissection was taken recourse to study anatomy because masceration rather than cutting, is a better method to understand the part in their entirely and the simplest method of masceration was decaying or putrefaction. Practices on fruits etc is a measure of expediency and due to the difficulty in procuring the managing the dead body. Besides all this, the more usual method of disposing the dead body was not buying but burning, as it even now continues to be so.
The final two sutras are presumed by the critic to be of religious nature and representing an attempt to reconcile the contradiction between the traditional norms (of not defiling the crops) and that which is being prescribed now (i.e. its dissection). It seems wholly unwarranted to read religiousily here and more so to conceive later 2 , on this basis, that despite such efforts of Susruta, "one is uneasy about it" as this dissection is something "disdained and quiet heterodox for it is difficult to imagine that a pious Hindu would have conceived it'. We need not forget that Susruta is talking here as an expert (as a scientist, as we would now say) who deals with something which he has just utilized most naturally and purposively. The word 'vibhu' which he uses for 'sariri' is to merely convey the masterful nature of the self as far as the body is concerned; reading any reference to the Vedantic darsana as the critic states 2 is unnecessary here. To state further 2 that evidence to support the fact that this reference to dissection is isolated (we have pointed above the incorrectness of this isolatedness) and the practice of dissection itself was received unfavourably by the later medical Texts and hence forgotten, is to read a history that was not there. The art of dissection (and the examination on such basis) was given up later, mainly because in the post Buddhistic era much later to Susruta, emphasis was more to medication to an almost total exclusion of surgery. But Susrutas account of anatomy was solidly built on two procedures. Surgery on the living and examination of the dead. If one claims extra Indian origin to dissection, one would have to presume nearly the whole of Susruta as extra Indian. To trace this origin to Greek 2 also does not seem to stand proper justification. It is well known that the first major contact between Greece and India was at the time of Alexander while Susruta is much prior to this event -his Samhita is just post -vedic and was earlier to the Mahakavyas -Mahabharata and Ramayana even.
A Perspective:
It is common for modern readers of ancient Texts like that of Susruta to express doubts of interpolation and multiple authorship in the Text and consider the whole work as rather elementary.
For instance, the following doubts are sometimes expressed regarding Susruta Samhita : i) It is a composition of more than one author. ii) Its uttaratantra particularly is a later composition. iii) The Samhita as it stands now was written by many authors some of them even after the period of Buddha, if not, after Christ. A close scrutiny3 of the Text as a whole would indicate however that a better standpoint would be to regard it as not an elementary book on its chosen topic and even as it stood at the time of its first composition. The style of writing (for eg. its extreme methodicalness), its cogency as well as compactness, the treatment of the subjects and the extensiveness of the topics covered are all like those of a master craftsman, who also succeeded in surviving till now and so long because he succinctly incorporated much that was useful and worth commenting upon many a time henceforth. It is in fact, a neat summiting up, a compilation, a Samhita, of a great body of tested and settled knowledge then current, on a chosen field and rather specialisedly for an expert and practicing professional circle. It is not a general Text book like work by any means that proposes to cover the subject from a basic to a higher level, gradually and logically. We do not know if such books existed for Ayurveda, but, Susruta Samhita is certainly not such a work. For, it quite suddenly jumps to advanced and specific topics after a statement of some general initially (in the Sutra Sthana i.e. the chapter on "The Man Strands"), as one would find even now in any advanced technical work. The chapter 3 of Sutrasthana entitled "Distribution of Study" clearly states the major divisions of the work, defines the scopes thereof and also enumerates the exact number of the chapters in every division. There is an effective summary near the end of the Text in the chapter 66 of Uttaratantra entitled "The (several) alternatives of the dosic variations (the man cause of the disease)". In the chapter 65 of Uttaratantra, a powerful and exhaustive critique is also provided by Susruta himself to evaluate his own work by any interested reader. Within such highly predetermined framework, the chief burden of the author is closely adhered to, and meticulously executed -down to the extent of many a cross reference, to previous sutras. It is a very properly knit body of writing, in spite of its considerable extensiveness and is neither loose nor rambling anywhere.
Even if we presume that the Text of Susruta Samhita as we now have is a redaction by more than one author, the critical opinion that Sri. Satvalekar 9 offers on the Text of Mahabharata as we now have is worthy of being given due value in this contexts also. The present Mahabharata Text is a composition of Ugrasravas from the Text of Vaisampayana who based his work on the Text of Krsna Dvaipayana Vyasa, the first author. Satvalekar very properly opines that every one of these later authors was a great pandit on his own merit and had too much respect to his prior authors to meddle with these originals unscrupulously and much less mischievously as modern critiques often imply.
Whatever alterations he has introduced was merely by way of improvement and modernization to suit the original to his own days. More importantly even his readers (who also we can safely conclude to be quite critical) would accept these alterations only if they would not violate the original ethos; there is no reason why a mischievous emendation would be remembered by the posterity. It this were to be conceded, the changes that could have come about in a technical work like that of Susruta can be expected to be at least not much unlike as here i.e. a literary work like that of Mahabharata. Infact, they would be less drastic.
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